Here is a post today from Frank Waters on the Golden Age Of Show Jumping
of Facebook.
PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE share this around the world.
Today, an appeal to the hearts of the Golden Age of Show Jumping
followers. My dear friend Andrea Jaeger the former number two tennis
player in the world is one of the most incredible people I know. A true
humanitarian and in my eyes a Saint on earth. After retiring from pro tennis,
with every penny that she had earned Andrea started a foundation called
Little Star Foundation. Over the years, Andrea has devoted her life to
children with cancer and raised millions of dollars to assist them in this
terrible disease.
She truly is a hidden hero, one I now want the world to discover, one I want
everyone I know to support, one who in my and many others eyes, an
exceptional Angel on earth. Her drive, energy, beliefs, determination and
devotion are stronger than anyone I have ever met. Andrea totally devotes
twenty four hours a day seven days a week with great energy to this cause.
She has many great people who support her including Roger Federer,
Raphael Nadal, Maria Sharapova, Cindy Crawford and others. I have helped
Andrea become friends with some of the greats of show jumping and she
has now teamed up with Jessica Springsteen the daughter of "The Boss"
Bruce Springsteen and Patti Scialfa Jessica’s Mom. Every dollar donated is a
chance at the Grand Prize, a Meet & Greet with Jessica Springsteen in
helping children who need it most. The more dollars you pledge between
March 25th & April 23rd, the better your chances of winning! Together we
can help Jessica Springsteen with Andrea & Little Star Foundation beat the
$3.4 million dollar Meet & Greet Record held by Warren Buffett.
Please click on the link below and donate what you can to help this incredible
cause, thank you so much everyone. Andrea and I thank you for your
generosity and those of you around the world who participate in this
incredible cause. Please click on the link below and pledge what you can for
this worthy cause in helping these amazing innocent children, thank you!
http://www.littlestar.org
Lots of love,
Frank Waters

